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By Mr. Roach of North Adams, petition of Joseph N. Roach for
an amendment of the law relative to the compensation of injured
employees. Judiciary (Joint). Jan. 11, 1924.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

An Act to increase Payments under the Workmen’s
Compensation Act, so-called, to Certain Employees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 thirty-six and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing:

5 Section 36. In case of the following specified in-
-6 juries the amounts hereinafter named shall be paid
7 in addition to all other compensation:
8 (a) For the loss by severance of both hands at
9 or above the wrist, or both feet at or above the

10 ankle, or the loss of one hand and one foot, or the
11 reduction to one tenth of normal vision in both eyes
12 with glasses, not more than twenty dollars nor less
13 than twelve dollars a week for a period of one hun-
-14 dred weeks.
15 (b) For the loss by severance of either hand at
16 or above the wrist, of either foot at or above the
17 ankle, or the reduction to one tenth of normal vision
18 in either eve with glasses, not more than twenty dol-
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19 lars nor less than twelve dollars a week for a period
20 of fifty weeks.
21 (c) For the loss by severance at or above the
22 second joint of two or more fingers, including
23 thumbs, of the same hand or of two or more toes of
24 the same foot, not more than twenty dollars nor less
25 than twelve dollars a week, for a period of twenty-
-26 five weeks, for each hand or foot so injured.
27 (d) For the loss by severance of at least one
28 phalange of a finger, thumb or toe, not more than
29 twenty dollars nor less than twelve dollars a Aveek,
30 for a period of tAvelve weeks, for each hand or foot
31 so injured.
32 (e) The additional amounts provided for in this
33 section in case of the loss of a hand, foot, thumb,
34 finger, toe or phalange shall also be paid for the

:5 number of weeks above specified if the injury is
fi such that the hand, foot, thumb, finger, toe or phal-

37 ange is not lost but so injured as to be permanently
38 incapable of use.
39 (/) In case of any injury not specified in the
40 preceding paragraphs of this section, such amount
41 or amounts per week, and for such length of time,
42 but not in any event exceeding four thousand dol-
-43 lars, as may be agreed upon by the insurer and the
44 injured employee, or as, in default of such agree-
-45 ment, the department or its proper representative
46 may determine.


